
NPR 102 - 2 MOTOR
ELECTRONIC ICU AND SERVICE BED
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Specifications

Specifications NPR 102 

Mattress Platform

Back Rest Adjustment 0-70° (Crank Control)

Safe Load Capacity

Overall Dimensions

Min Height

Product Weight

500 mm

55 Kg.

850 x 1900 mm

220 Kg.

2250 x 1010 mm

Back rest and knee rest adjustment controlled by 
electrical hand remote, foot rest adjusted by manual 
ratchet mechanism, fixed height, side-rail-free designed 
beds. It is designed to respond to short and long term 
basic care needs and to be used for patients who needs 
caregiver supervision or patients with self-control ability.
Suggested area of use : Home Care, Hospitals, Nursing 
Home
Supports Semi-fowler and Fowler positions. Back rest 
adjusted up to 0°-70° and knee rest 0°-35°. Semi-fowler 
position, 30° of back rest adjustment,  can be used for 
those with heart, respiratory and neurological disorders 
or using a nasogastric catheter. It also meets the 
requirements of the Fowler position with 45 degrees of 
basic back rest angle and knee rest bending position 
support for providing comfort, relaxing breathing, 
post-thoracic surgery or patients with cardiovascular 
problems. As the back rest and knee rest can be 
adjusted seperately, It is ideal for activities such as long 
time sitting, reading book, using computer and eating 
food. We provide wide options to platform covering and 
castors for NPR 102 models.

Side Rails: Aliminium side rails equipped for 
caring patients who have risk of falling out of 
beds. It is placed both side of the beds and can 
fold down-up. Folding feature provides spacious 
clearance under beds.Trigger mechanism 
performs as button to fold down the rails. Open 
view type of side rails developed for those who 
have demantia and panic attack issues so that 
they do not feel imprisoned and unsafe . Patients 
can be still in visual communication, while the 
side rails adjusted to even the highest position.
Head and Foot Panels: Made of polypropylene ( 
PP ) medical grade plastic for hygen and 
cleaning purpose. Washable, autoclavable and 
resistance to cleaning chemicals.
They are designed as detachable for emergency 
intervenes as well as making up the bed. Height 
of the panels is 33,5 cm from mattress 
platform.The boards easily fit on sockets placed 
at four corner of the bed
Options: NPR 102 category offers optional 
package standards as follow:
Mattress Platform: 4 sections, 3 adjustable 
platform consist adjusments of backrest 70° by 
motor, kneerest 35° by motor and footrest 45° by 
ratchet mechanism. The platform has 85cm 
width and 190cm length for comfortable 
recovery.
Mattress Platform covers (deck), It is presented 
in wide range for your needs. Please mention 
your choice while ordering the bed. All covers 

Painting and Coating : Construction and frame surfaces are coated with epoxy powder paint at high degree 
ovens. Durability, resistance to scratching and smooth surface at high quality is under guarantee. Therefore, 
It keeps the look like the first day. Eco-friendly smooth surfaces help you take care of your beds at ease.
Construction (Body) : Made of steel construction. With gas metal arch welding technique, It provides strong 
and durable body.


